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Abstract 

Enacted in January 2002, No Child Left Behind (NCLB) holds schools accountable by 

testing whether they make adequate yearly progress (AYP) toward state-specified proficiency 

standards. The law requires failing schools to take specified corrective actions that become 

increasingly more onerous with the number of years a school has failed to make AYP. This paper 

evaluates NCLB using National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) data between 1990 

and 2009 for 4th grade reading and 4th and 8th grade math. One set of analyses is at the national 

level and contrasts public schools separately with Catholic and non-Catholic private schools. 

Other analyses are at the state level. Some of these analyses contrast states whose high or low 

proficiency standards result in many or few schools implementing NCLB-required changes or 

fearing they will have to do so. Other analyses factorially combine states whose standards are 

high or low with states whose pre-2002 accountability system did or did not contain sanctions for 

failure. Across all these analyses, NCLB consistently improved both 4th and 8th grade math, 

though 4th grade reading effects were limited to states with both high standards and an 

accountability system that included sanctions only after NCLB.  

Introduction 

  Although federal dollars still account for less than 8% of the national education budget 

(Department of Education, 2009a), federal involvement in education has been increasing since 

1964 when the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (EASA) was passed. Despite the 

billions of dollars spent on ESEA and its successors, reports have pointed to disappointingly low 

levels of performance by American students, especially economically disadvantaged ones (e.g., 

National Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983: Borman & D’Agostino, 1983; 
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Rudalevige, 2003), and many leaders in politics and business have called for fundamental 

educational reform.  

Standards-based school reform has been one response. It uses test score results to hold 

schools accountable for student performance, and then mandates specific reforms that failing 

schools must adopt in order to improve student learning and to avoid further sanctions. For 

instance, the 1994 Improving America's Schools Act (IASA) required states to establish 

curriculum and performance standards and conduct annual reading and math assessments. Any 

Title I school or district that failed to meet its annual proficiency target was identified for 

improvement and required to take corrective action (Department of Education, 1994). However, 

IASA was not strictly enforced and few schools were sanctioned (Sunderman, Kim, and Orfield, 

2005).  

Nonetheless, President George W. Bush took the basic IASA concept, revised many of its 

details, devoted new resources to it, and named it No Child Left Behind (NCLB). Passed in 2001 

and officially enacted in January 2002, NCLB required states to: (1) conduct regular 

achievement testing using their own tests aligned to their own curriculum standards, (2) establish 

a clear time schedule by which an increasing fraction of students should become proficient by 

each state’s own performance standards; (3) impose sanctions on failing schools; (4) require all 

teachers be highly qualified by 2006-2007; (5) use scientifically based teaching strategies; and 

(6) have all students be proficient in all basic subjects by 2014.  

Central to the program is the notion of sanctions whose consequences increase with the 

number of years a school has consistently failed to make annual yearly progress (AYP). Failing 

the first year requires informing parents of this fact. Failing a second year requires giving parents 

the option to transfer their child to better performing schools. A third year of failure requires 
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providing supplemental services like tutoring, after-school and summer school programs. A 

fourth year means replacing staff, hiring consultants and/or implementing a new curriculum. A 

fifth year means a school can be closed, become a charter school, or become private (Department 

of Education, 2008; Goertz, 2005).  

Supported by Title I money, NCLB applies to any school district accepting federal funds. 

So it is national in scope, built around Federal conceptions of a failing school and of the reforms 

such a school must undertake. NCLB also increases state control over educational policy since 

state agencies are responsible for selecting tests and cutoff values, for setting annual proficiency 

targets, and for monitoring and otherwise supporting the interventions a failing school has to 

implement (Sunderman et al., 2005). This system has led some to describe NCLB as "the most 

revolutionary education policy since EASA", and a reform “that will put American schools on a 

new path of reform and results" (McDonnell, 2005; Milbank, 2002; Smith, 2005). Others 

describe it less positively, as "the most elaborate case of federal micromanagement of state 

policy, local schools, and teachers in the entire history of American education." (Chapman, 

2007). 

President Obama has repeatedly cited education as a top domestic priority (Dinan, 2009), 

and the 2009 American Recovery and Reinvest Act (ARRA) provides NCLB with new revenue 

streams: (1) An additional $10 billion in one-time funding, nearly doubling its 2009 

appropriation of $14.5 billion; (2) an additional $3 billion in Title I School Improvement Grants 

for schools in corrective action; (3) $4.3 billion in Race to the Top Competitive Grants designed 

to reduce caps on charter schools and allow the use of student test scores in teacher evaluations; 

and (4) $650 million for Invest in What Works and Innovation grants for which local education 

agencies and partnering nonprofit groups compete if the state is already narrowing racial 
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achievement gaps (Department of Education, 2009b and 2009c). The ARRA money requires 

states to adopt rigorous academic standards, develop high quality assessments, increase teacher 

effectiveness, distribute effective teachers more equitably, and turn around the lowest performing 

schools (Department of Education, 2009b). In spending the money, states are encouraged to 

expand after-school and summer programs, better align preschool and early elementary school 

practices, develop better curricula, train teachers more effectively, establish systems to track 

student performance, implement a new teacher evaluation system, and redesign performance pay 

(Department of Education, 2009d). These plans modify NCLB without eliminating it and so 

disappoint both guardians of local educational control (Branigin, 2009; Dillion, 2009; Shear 

2009) and critics who resent the focus on testing and negative sanctions.  

Justifying the present evaluation are the high expenditures for NCLB, the conflicting 

debates about it in public discourse, its shift towards greater federal and state control over public 

education, and its likely continuation in modified form after the next re-authorization of Title 1. 

But also important is the inconclusive nature of past evaluations of NCLB. The congressionally 

mandated National Assessment of Title I (Stullich, Eisner, and McCrary, 2007) comprehensively 

described NCLB’s implementation. The study presented some NAEP interrupted time series 

(ITS) data to describe achievement time trends before and after NCLB. However, Stulllich et al 

(2007) counseled against causal interpretation because any differences apparent to the eye were 

not evaluated statistically and might anyway be due to other forces co-occurring with NCLB’s 

introduction. The Center on Education Policy (2007) used trend data between 2002 and 2005 

from 36 states, each with its own state achievement test, and showed that the percentage of 

proficient 4th and 8th grade students increased by 1 to 3 percentage points in a majority of states. 

However, no comparison group data were presented and so the counterfactual is unclear. Other 
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studies have reported less positive findings. Fuller et al. (2007) suggested that growth on the 4th 

grade NAEP reading test faded after NCLB and slowed for math after 2002. In perhaps the 

earliest ITS study, Lee (2006) compared states with high stake testing and strong accountability 

system prior to NCLB with states that only adopted a stronger accountability system after 

NCLB, using the accountability index of Lee and Wong (2004) to partition the states. But Lee 

(2006) found no statistically significant difference in the growth rate of math or reading from 

pre- to post-NCLB. However, the time series data ended in 2005 and did not have the statistical 

power of two later evaluations using ITS.  

In an unpublished dissertation, Wong (2008) compared differences between states whose 

proficiency standards for passing AYP were higher or lower and so linked to more or fewer 

sanctions for failure. Assessing 2002 group differences of differences in both mean and slope, 

the study found no effect for 4th grade reading but statistically significant effects for both 4th and 

8th grade math. It attributed these effects to higher standards causing more schools to fail, thus 

forcing them to reform because of the provisions of NCLB. However, Wong (2008) did not 

provide data to show that state variation in standards was associated with more school reform. 

And she defined states with high and low standards by means of the percent of students rated 

proficient averaged over 2003 and 2005, thus raising the possibility that post-2002 changes in 

achievement might have affected the standards a state adopted. Moreover, Wong (2008) did not 

correct for possible auto-correlation in the ITS data that biased standard errors. Finally, as careful 

as the study was to rule out alternative interpretations occurring in 2002, one can never be certain 

of having identified them all. So the first aim of this paper is to try to replicate the Wong (2008) 

standards-based findings using the same basic method but improving on the technical limitations 

noted above. 
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The other, a working paper with similar ITS design and focus, is Dee and Jacob (2009). 

A conceptual replication of Lee (2006), it contrasts states whose accountability standards prior to 

2002 already led to sanctions/consequences (the comparison time series) with those states whose 

accountability system did not require consequences until after NCLB (the treatment time series). 

Dee and Jacob (2009) improves on Lee (2006) because the later authors 1) had NAEP data 

through 2009 instead of 2005; 2) opted for a state fixed effects model rather than a random 

effects one; and 3) grouped accountability states before and after NCLB based largely on 

Hanushek and Raymond’s (2005) consequential accountability index that focus more directly on 

a key component of a state’s accountability strength - sanctions. Dee and Jacob (2009) used 

“consequential accountability” (CA) to refer to their source of state variation and found a 

difference in 4th grade math after 2002 and no such effect for 4th (or 8th) grade reading. But, 

unlike in Wong (2008) where an 8th grade math effect was robust, Dee and Jacob (2009) only 

detected an 8th grade math effect in some of their analyses of all students. Moreover, it is clear 

from their table that some states adopted CA before NCLB and were continuing to do so until 

2001. So it is not clear whether all states adopting CA in 2002 did so because of NCLB or 

because they would have done so anyway as part of the system of spontaneous adoption that 

begun in the early 1990’s. 

The papers by Wong (2008) and Dee and Jacob (2009) involve different causal contrasts. 

The former contrasted states with higher (HS) or lower standards (LS) for passing AYP 

immediately after 2002. Dee and Jacob (2009) contrasted states whose accountability system did 

or did not include negative consequences (CA) before 2002. Obviously, a state can newly adopt 

sanctions but have high or low standards that result in sanctions applied to many or few schools. 
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An accountability system with sanctions does not necessarily result in a system where these 

sanctions apply widely. So how are the two mechanisms (HS and CA) related?  

We correlated the dichotomous CA measure of Dee and Jacob with our continuous 

standards measure based on student proficiency rates in 2003. (States with higher proficiency 

rates will tend to have fewer students failing AYP and so have lower standards). The resulting 

state-level correlation is -0.05. It is only slightly higher (r = -.19) when standards are indexed as 

the difference between the percent proficient on a state’s own tests and NAEP, thereby 

controlling for state differences in true achievement as they are indexed by NAEP passing rates. 

So CA is not related to HS or LS, indicating that the states deemed treatment states in Dee and 

Jacob (2009) are not related to the states deemed treatment states in Wong (2008). This then 

raises the question of what happens when a state that newly adopts sanctions has higher rather 

than lower proficiency standards so that these sanctions apply to relatively more schools. The 

second aim of this paper is to test the joint impact of standards and consequential accountability. 

One possibility is that the two mechanisms will create some emergent property that is 

more than the sum of their two parts, thus leading to a positive statistical interaction between CA 

and HS. The second possibility is of an additive result, implying no such interaction. The third 

possibility is that the two might countervail in some way and hence result in a negative statistical 

interaction. The first two patterns of results raise an intriguing possibility. In both Wong (2008) 

and Dee and Jacob (2009), the 4th grade reading effect was small, in the direction expected for 

an NCLB effect, but far from statistically significant. If the two mechanisms of CA and HS 

combine in either additive or positive multiplicative fashion, then the reading effect will be 

larger and perhaps even statistically significant for the first time in ITS studies of NCLB. 
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NCLB lets states use their own achievement tests and set their own passing standards. 

Even so, it is a national program because the Federal government mandates that states must have 

a proficiency test, set standards on it, link failure on these standards to sanctions, and then 

monitor and enforce compliance with these sanctions. The most appropriate test of a national 

program is to assess its effects at the national level where NCLB is almost exclusively a program 

for public schools. This suggests one might evaluate it by estimating whether public schools 

come to perform relatively better than private schools after NCLB than before it.  

Dee and Jacob (2009) argue that it is not possible to use Catholic schools for this purpose 

because sex abuse scandals likely decreased enrollments there in 2002. Table 1 presents 

enrollment time trends for public, Catholic and non-Catholic private schools. It shows a secular 

trend towards decreasing enrollment in Catholic schools but a likely acceleration of this trend in 

2002. However, there is no corresponding shift in the relationship between public and non-

Catholic private schools in that year. Moreover, class size and student racial profile data show no 

reliable changes in 2002 for any kind of school and no differences in change between types of 

school from before to after NCLB. This implies that the attrition from Catholic schools in 2002 

was not selective, at least on these two correlates of achievement if not on other unobserved 

variables. So while the enrollment data indicate that the contrast of Catholic and public schools 

may be compromised, the race and class size data suggest it may not be compromised by much. 

Fortunately no compromise is indicated with the contrast of public and non-Catholic private 

schools. In 2002, the latter had no corresponding sex scandal or any other historical change we 

have been able to identify. However, some of the children leaving Catholic schools might have 

transferred into non-Catholic private schools in 2002, two-thirds of these latter schools being 

sectarian but not Catholic. However, there is no evidence of such a rapid increase in numbers in 
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non-Catholic private schools in 2002 (Table 1). Much more likely is that a greater percentage of 

Catholic students are transferring to public schools in and after 2002 than prior years but their 

small numbers had little effect on means or trends in the much larger public school system. In 

any event, the non-Catholic private schools provide a better counterfactual than the Catholic 

schools, though we will provide information about how each kind of private school performs 

when separately contrasted with public school achievement over time. The final purpose of this 

paper is to test whether NCB affected achievement in national tests contrasting public schools 

with first Catholic and then non-Catholic private schools.  

For all three purposes, Main and sometimes Trend NAEP data are used to examine 

performance in both math and reading. Three estimates are computed in both the national 

contrast of public and private schools and in the contrasts of HS and LS states, both alone and 

also when they are crossed with CA. The three are: (1) whether the treatment and comparison 

group means are different from what they are predicted to be from the groups’ observed pretest 

means and slopes after NCLB; (2) whether the observed difference in treatment and comparison 

slopes after NCLB is different from the difference in slopes before then; and (3) whether the 

final difference between treatment and comparison means differs from what is predicted from the 

pre-NCLB means and slopes. This last effectively adds together the mean and slope differences 

of differences until 2009 (for math) or until 2007 (for reading), the latest time points when data 

are available. 

Methods 

Data. The outcome data come from NAEP, beginning in 1990 or 1992 and continuing 

until 2009 for Main NAEP math, 2007 for Main NAEP reading, and 2004 for Trend NAEP math 

and reading. Main NAEP is the principal data source. While no so significant changes were 
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made to Main NAEP test content when NCLB was introduced, the sampling design was 

modified in 2002 to reduce the total number of schools participating. The reduction was achieved 

by randomly drawing schools for the national estimates from those already randomly selected to 

provide state Main NAEP data (Lazar, 2004, National Center for Education Statistics, 2009).  

Fundamental changes had been made in Main NAEP earlier in order to accommodate 

students with disabilities and special English language needs. To assess the effects of this 

population change, in 1996 and 2000 for math and in 1998 for reading, a split sample design was 

used to create two data sets for each year -- one with and one without the new accommodations. 

We analyzed the achievement data with each of these sets of pre-NCLB values, but they made no 

difference. So the analyses we present here will use the pre-NCLB data with accommodations 

since that is what is used for the post-NCLB outcome data. 

Unlike Main NAEP, Trend NAEP holds test content constant across years. But Trend 

NAEP is not collected at the state level; it is not publicly available for non-Catholic private 

schools; the intervals between waves are generally longer than in Main NAEP; there is a gap in 

data collection from 1999 to 2004 when the intervention occurred; and accommodations for 

students with special needs began in 2004. While data were collected using both the old and the 

new sampling frames in 2004, this was not the case in 2008, making 2004 the last data point 

comparable to the pre-NCLB time series and so limiting Trend NAEP analysis to differences in 

mean differences by 2004. A further complication with Trend NAEP is that some functional 

forms are inexplicably complex prior to 1990. As a result, we limit analyses to the same 1990-

2009 time frame that is available for Main NAEP. Although Trend NAEP is less useful than 

Main NAEP, it is still important because we can replicate any immediate mean changes that 
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might be observed on Main NAEP in the contrast of public and Catholic schools with Trend 

NAEP data on the same two kinds of schools. 

Federal standards place emphasis on at least 70% of the invited schools actually 

participating in NAEP. Achieving such participation has not been a problem with public or 

Catholic schools, but in some years it has been a problem with non-Catholic private schools. We 

nonetheless use the data for years with participation rates under 70%, noting that variability 

around the obtained time trends is indeed somewhat greater for the non-Catholic private schools 

than for the other kinds of schools. Even so, we will later note considerable agreement between 

short-term achievement results when public schools are contrasted with both Catholic and non-

Catholic private schools.  

Study Design. We present two basic ITS designs, one at the national and the other at the 

state level. Each involves a comparison time series and takes the intervention point to be January 

2002 when the law came into power.  

Design I: Comparing public schools with both non-Catholic and Catholic private schools 

at the national level. A key assumption of this analysis is that the private schools can function as 

a no-treatment comparison group. This is largely but not completely true because they have 

modest treatment overlap with NCLB. The two most popular NCLB programs in Catholic 

schools are (1) Reading First with roughly 3% of students participating; and (2) Title 1, Part A in 

which 6% of students participate (Department of Education, 2007a). In total, only 4.7% of all K-

12 private school students (Catholic and non-Catholic) receive any type of Title I services 

(Keigher, 2009). More important perhaps is that private schools are not required to have 

proficiency standards associated with testing (no HS, therefore), and they do not have to institute 
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reforms because of test scores (no CA). So private schools are not quite a no-treatment control 

group, but they are close to it. 

Comparisons at the national level pose a statistical challenge since analyses will have at 

most 16 degrees of freedom (two types of school x up to 8 time points). Somewhat mitigating 

against this limitation are that national achievement data should be very stable, we can replicate 

some results across two math grades and two independent data sets (Main and Trend NAEP), and 

we can test for larger effects due to combining differences of differences in both means and 

slopes after 2002.  

Design IIa: Comparing States that vary in Proficiency Standards. We measure each 

state’s proficiency standards by averaging its student proficiency rate in 2003 across two grades 

(4th and 8th) and two subject areas (reading and math).1 This aggregation increases reliability and 

provides a continuous measure of state proficiency ranging from 26 percent to 85 percent of 

students passing. A trichotomous variable was also constructed to reduce dependence on 

functional form assumptions and also to present results more intuitively. States where fewer than 

50 percent of students met proficiency standards were assigned to the LS group (N = 13) 

including the District of Columbia (hereafter treated as though it were a state); states with 75 

percent or more were assigned to the HS group (N = 11); and the rest became the medium 

proficiency standards group (N = 25). Thus, the difference between them represents a variation 

in dosage rather than a treatment/no-treatment contrast.  

State variation in proficiency standards may reflect true achievement rather than a state’s 

strategy of standards setting. But that is not the case. Table 2 shows the percentage proficient in 

HS and LS states on both NAEP and state tests. The NAEP difference is modest (33% proficient 

                                                
1 We exclude from the analysis New York because it uses its own state proficiency rate scale that is not based on the 
0 to 100 percent proficiency scale that all other states use. We also exclude Vermont because it has no state 
assessment data for the years we examined for group assignment. 
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vs. 27%), but the difference on the states’ own tests is very large (79% vs. 40%). While true 

achievement differences between HS and LS states exist, they are quite small when compared to 

the differences on states’ own tests (Department of Education, 2007b; Dillon, 2007; Fuller et.al., 

2006; Fuller, et. al., 2007; Kingsbury, et.al., 2007; Skinner, 2005). Moreover, the analysis we 

conduct controls for whatever pre-NCLB state differences are observed in reading and math 

means and slopes. 

Using 2003 state proficiency data to define standards runs the risk that disappointing 

achievement levels in 2002 may have caused some states to re-set their standards in 2003. Table 

3 provides data on state proficiency rates over time and Table 4 shows the correlation of the 

percent of student proficient on state tests before and after NCLB. They are all over 0.80. There 

is some evidence that the between-year correlations are lower around the 2002 intervention point 

than at other times when they are over 0.90. We identified six states that significantly lowered 

their standards after NCLB (see those in bold in Table 3) and only one state, Hawaii, that 

significantly increased them. So most states did not change their standards in response to NCLB 

and those that did seem to have lowered them to cushion the law’s impact rather than increase 

them and take on a new challenge. While these few changes probably contributed to the slightly 

lower correlation between 2002 and 2003 than for other adjacent years, all the correlations are 

high and reflect a system of standards that was quite stable and largely invariant even around 

2002. We choose 2003 as the year for defining standards, not just because the year chosen will 

not affect the results much, but also because standards can only determine how much reform a 

state has to undertake after NCLB. Before NCLB, standards are not necessarily linked either to 

specific reform acts or to passing schools seeking to improve out of fear of failure in the future. 
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But do HS states actually undertake more fundamental educational reforms? Relevant 

data are available from Consolidated State Performance Reports (CSPRs), but not earlier than 

2007. Data from that year are in Table 5, and  analyses with schools as the unit of analysis show 

that HS states have indeed undertaken more reform. Although most schools in most states are not 

failing AYP, 13 percent more schools in HS states are classified as “in need of improvement” for 

failing to make AYP in at least two consecutive years. Sixteen percent more students are eligible 

for school choice and 8 percent more for supplemental services. Of schools that failed AYP, 

more are taking on corrective and restructuring actions in HS states. Thus, 4 percent more of 

their schools have instituted a new curriculum and 9 percent more have taken alternative types of 

restructuring actions. Schools can choose among reform activities, using more than one if they 

want. If all schools took a single corrective action, the difference between HS and LS states is 9 

percent in both corrective action and restructuring. If schools made all the suggested reforms 

simultaneously, then the difference is 5 percent in corrective action and 8 percent in 

restructuring. So HS states have more failing schools, undertake more reforms, and these reforms 

engage more fundamental aspects of school life. Some of the differences may seem modest, but 

note that (1) most schools in the nation are not failing; (2) failing schools can chose among 

various reform options so that analyzing single reform activities will impose a low ceiling on 

how much change can be observed; and (3) NCLB is supposed to induce passing schools to do 

better so that they will not fail in the future – a mechanism not captured by data limited to what 

failing schools do. 

NCLB analyses at the state level have two advantages over the national level. First, the 

use of 49 state-level time series increases the total degrees of freedom. There are 352 in the state 

variation design with 8 time points, somewhat less than the 392 possible (49 states x 8 time 
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points) due to haphazardly missing data at some times in some states. (However, power also 

depends on inter-temporal variability, and single data points are likely to be less stable at the 

state than the national level). Second, adding state-level ITS comparisons should reduce some 

threats to internal validity because some sources of bias in the public vs. private school contrasts 

do not apply in the state-level contrasts. For example, if a school reform initiative other than 

NCLB were introduced just into public schools in 2002 or just into both kinds of private schools, 

what are the chances that the same reform would be differentially introduced at exactly the same 

time into HS versus LS states?  

Design IIb: Comparing States that simultaneously vary in both Proficiency Standards 

and Consequential Accountability. Dee and Jacob (2009) compared states that implemented CA 

either pre- or post-NCLB. Their CA and our standards measure are essentially orthogonal so we 

further divide the HS and LS states into those with and without CA before NCLB, thus creating 

four groups of states. One group has both treatments (HS & CA after NCLB). Another has no 

treatment (LS & CA before NCLB). The third has HS alone – viz, combined with CA before 

NCLB. And the fourth has CA alone – viz., combined with LS.  

Dee and Jacob (2009)’s sample for analysis include 24 states with CA before NCLB and 

14 states with it after, excluding states with missing data for some crucial pre-NCLB years. 

Based on this set of states, we further partition them by our high and low standards cut off. This 

results in a total of only 19 states -- 5 in the combined treatment category, 6 in the no-treatment 

category, 6 in the HS alone category, and only 2 in the CA alone category. While these sample 

definitions respect the contrasts presented earlier in this paper, they reduce power for hypothesis 

tests. So we replicated the analyses using a median split for standards and including states 

excluded by Dee and Jacob (2009). This results in 10 states in the combined treatment category, 
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15 states in the no-treatment category, 15 states in the HS alone category, and 10 states in the CA 

alone category. These 48 states led to 311, 301, and 343 degrees of freedom for 4th grade math, 

4th grade reading and 8th grade math respectively. While this increased power due to a much 

greater sample size, it also reduced power by creating smaller treatment contrasts.  

Analytic Models. A linear regression model was used to analyze the public vs. private 

school contrasts and a fixed effects model to analyze the contrast of states. Each model includes 

a dummy variable for the relevant contrast at the national or state level and interactions of this 

dummy with the change in average test score and growth rate from before to after NCLB. So 

each analysis has two time-series segments. One represents the mean and growth in achievement 

scores prior to NCLB, and the other, the corresponding means and slopes after 2002 

(Raudenbush, 2002). We selected 2002 as the year for implementing NCLB because it became 

law in January 2002 and most school years begin in August or September, suggesting that 

districts will not have implemented NCLB until later in 2002. Moreover, NAEP tests are 

conducted in January through March of each testing year, and so the 2002 NAEP reading score 

precedes the school-level implementation of NCLB. This means we consider 2002 NAEP 

reading scores to be in the pretest period. For math, the first data point after 2001 is in 2003, 

clearly a post-NCLB year.  

For the contrast of public schools with either Catholic or non-Catholic private schools we 

estimate the following regression model: 

   (1) 

where  is the outcome on Main NAEP at t = 1, …,8 time points for reading and math, while 

for Trend NAEP, both outcomes are at t = 1, …,6 time points for public (j = 1) and private 
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schools (j = 0).  is a continuous variable indicating the year of measurement;  is a 

dichotomous variable representing public ( = 1) versus private schools ( = 0); 

 is another dichotomous variable indicating pre- and post- NCLB period (1= post-NCLB). 

Hypothesis tests of differences in mean and slope changes between groups require the inclusion 

of all two- and three-way interactions. Hence, the regression coefficient  of the  

interaction gives the differences in the mean change in 2002. The three-way interaction effect  

tests whether public and private schools differ in their post-NCLB slope changes. The error term 

 is assumed to be independent and identically distributed according to a normal distribution 

with a mean of zero and variance . No covariates are included, given the limited degrees of 

freedom for the public vs. private contrast.  

For the categorical contrast of states with high, medium and low proficiency standards, 

we estimate a model with state and year fixed effects. The outcomes at time points t = 1, …,7 for 

4th grade reading and math, t = 1, …,8 for 8th grade math, and for states i = 1,…,49 are modeled 

as: 

   (2) 

where  and  in the interaction terms are dummy variables indicating high 

and medium performance standard states, respectively.  are the state fixed effects,  the year 

fixed effects, and  the independent and identically distributed error term for t = 

1,…,7 or 8 depending on outcome and i = 1, …, 49. Again, hypothesis tests of differences in 

mean and slope changes between groups are represented by two- and three-way interactions. The 
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regression coefficient  of the  interaction gives the differences in the mean 

change in 2002 for the high vs. low proficiency standards group. The three-way interaction effect 

 tests whether high and low proficiency standards group differ in their post-NCLB slope 

changes. The model also controls for time-varying covariates assessing the percentage of 

students eligible for free lunch and the pupil-to-teacher ratio 

.  

We examined other potential time-varying covariates at both the state and national level, 

including school level expenditures, family income and various student demographics. They all 

correlate quite highly with the percentage of students eligible for free lunch or pupil-to-teacher 

ratio and do not change treatment effects when included. Therefore, the final model is restricted 

to the latter two covariates that are largely independent of each other yet are highly correlated 

with the achievement outcomes.2  

The main null hypotheses for all models are:  

Null Hypothesis 1: Group mean differences do not differ from before to after NCLB. 

H1:  = 0          for the public vs. either private school contrast (equation (1)) 

 H1:  = 0          for the high vs. low proficiency standard states contrast (equation (2)) 

Null Hypothesis 2: Group slope differences do not differ from before to after NCLB. 

H2:  = 0           for the public vs. either private school contrast (equation (1)) 

H2:  = 0           for the high vs. low proficiency standard states contrast (equation (2)) 

                                                
2 The models were not weighted by student population or the inverse sampling variance of NAEP estimates because 
the design uses state as the unit of analysis and little variation results when the standard deviation is examined 
separately across states and years.  
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Null Hypothesis 3: Group mean differences in 2009 (math) or 2007 (reading) do not differ from 

what the pre-2002 group mean and slope trends predict them to be. This total impact hypothesis 

combines the first two hypotheses about differences in mean and slope.  

H3: + (  k) = 0             for the public vs. either private school contrast 

H3: + (  k) = 0             for the high vs. low proficiency standard states contrast 

with k = 7 for 4th and 8th grade mathematics and k = 5 for 4th grade reading. 

For the categorical contrast of states that differ in some combination of HS and CA, we 

estimate the same model as above except that we now have three dummies instead of two, 

resulting in three additional interaction terms. The model is as follow:   

                    (3) 

where , , and  in the interaction terms are dummy variables 

indicating respectively HS & post-NCLB CA states, HS states only, and CA states only. Again, 

hypothesis tests of differences in mean and slope changes between groups are represented by 

two- and three-way interactions. Regression coefficients  of the  

interaction,  of the  interaction, and of  interaction 

give the differences in the mean change in 2002 for each of the three treatment groups when 

compared to the control group. Coefficients , , and  test whether the groups differ in 

their post-NCLB slope changes. The hypotheses of interest are the same as above, but with 

coefficients from model (3). 
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Scaling. Since it is difficult to understand the meaning of causal effects in NAEP points 

we also compute effect sizes as individual-level standard deviation units. For this we use NAEP-

provided grade- and subject-specific standard deviations (SD) from individual student test score 

data. We also compute percentile rank gains - the number of ranks a state would have risen 

relative to other states by virtue of its NCLB gains. Gains in percentile rank are based on the 

distribution of state rank in 2002. Finally, we translate the study’s obtained effect sizes to months 

of learning. Analyses of nationally normed tests by Hill (2007) show that the average annual test 

score gain in effect size from 4th to 5th grade is roughly 0.40 standard deviation units for reading 

and 0.56 for math. A much smaller effect size of 0.22 is observed for the average test score gain 

from 8th grade to 9th grade math. So an obtained effect size of 0.20 SD in 4th grade reading 

translates to 6 months worth of learning based on the benchmark effect size of 0.40 (i.e., 

0.20/0.40 x12 months). But the same effect size will translate into many more months of learning 

in 8th grade because of smaller benchmark effect sizes. Since none of these transformations is 

perfect, we present all of them in the tables. However, for simplification reasons alone, the text 

presents the marginal math or reading gain in standardized effect sizes and calendar months with 

the above proviso about why 8th grade results will seem larger in the latter metric.  

Serial Autocorrelation. ITS data run the risk of biased standard errors due to serial 

autocorrelation. Like Dee and Jacob (2009), we use the robust standard errors using the 

CLUSTER option in STATA as one way to guard against this (Rogers, 1993). Better would be 

ARMA modeling (Box & Jenkins, 1970), but the time series is too short to do that well. We did 

do it, nonetheless, and found the best approximation to be a second order autoregressive model. 

Results hardly differed by the way in which we corrected for serial autocorrelation, and so we 

report here clustered standard errors. 
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Results 

National Contrasts of Public vs. Private Schools. Figures 1a-c present visual results from 

Trend NAEP data for each outcome comparing public schools to Catholic schools. Figures 2a-b 

through Figures 4a-b present the visual results for each outcome comparing public schools to 

Catholic and non-Catholic private schools using Main NAEP. Raw time series means are 

presented with best fitting regression lines.  

For the pre-intervention time period, all figures indicate: (1) a high degree of stability 

since the regression lines fit the data very well, as they do after NCLB also; (2) all the functional 

forms seem reasonably linear, with the only possible exception being for 4th and 8th grade math 

observations in 1990; (3) there is no evidence of a sudden change in test scores just before 2002, 

thus ruling out regression to the mean as a possible alternative interpretation; (4) the pre-

intervention means always favor the comparison group, whether Catholic or not; and (5) pre-

intervention slope differences suggest that achievement was changing at a faster rate in Catholic 

than public schools, but not in non-Catholic private schools relative to public ones. To be 

effective, NCLB would have to reverse or reduce these initial differences favoring the 

comparison groups and so reduce the gap between them. 

Table 6 and 7 report on statistical tests and effect size estimates for the differences in 

differences in mean (H1), slope (H2) and total change (H3). There is no statistical evidence of a 

reading effect, though almost all coefficients trend in the hypothesized direction.  

However, there is evidence of math effects. For the public/Catholic contrast, the pre- and 

post-NCLB mean differences in math differ at the .05 level for both 4th and 8th grade math when 

Trend NAEP is used. For 4th grade math, the gain by 2004 is 10.9 points (Table 6) or 7.2 months 

of learning (Table 7) and for 8th grade math, the gain is 7.3 points or 13.0 months. The Main 
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NAEP math results are also all in the hypothesized direction, but only one is marginally 

significant – a total 4th grade math gain by 2009 of 11.0 points or 8.9 months.  

As for the public vs. non-Catholic private school contrast using Main NAEP, all the math 

differences are in the required direction. However, none reached statistical significance unless 

the outlier 1990 data point was removed. Then, a reliable 8th grade total math effect was 

observed.        

These small sample contrasts of public and private schools show reliable effects on math 

when Trend NAEP is used; and effects are consistently in the right direction when Main NAEP 

is used, though only the total effects that come from combining mean and slope changes are 

reliable. It seems reasonable to conclude therefore, that something happened in the nation’s 

public schools in 2002. It also seems reasonable to conclude that this force reduced the 4th and 8th 

grade gaps initially favoring non-Catholic private schools over public ones by about a half. It 

also reduced the 4th grade gap initially favoring Catholic over public schools by similar amount.  

These 2002 differences of differences can only be attributed to NCLB if we can show 

they were not due to a higher fraction of better performing students entering public schools in 

2002 relative to private schools. To explore this, we examined data on the national composition 

of the three types of schools over time on observables usually correlated with achievement. 

Information for public schools comes from Common Core Data (CCD) and for private schools, 

the Private School Universe Survey (PSUS). Common variables are available for overall 

enrollment, enrollment by grades, race, and student-to-teacher ratio. Table 8 presents coefficients 

for the change in mean, slope and total change by 2006 for all common variables. No reliable 

changes in composition were observed after 2002 between these types of schools, thus reducing 

the plausibility of internal validity threats based on differential compositional shifts around 2002. 
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It is also necessary to rule out alternative interpretations based on events occurring 

differentially in public and private schools around 2002 that would affect achievement in math 

(but not reading). The sex scandals in Catholic schools do not apply to non-Catholic private 

schools. It is not likely that changes in the sampling design of Main NAEP in 2002 affected the 

national results because they would presumably have affected both public and private schools 

and they could not have affected Trend NAEP, which showed similar short-term results to Main 

NAEP. Even so, national contrasts are bound to be vulnerable to unidentifiable forces 

differentially operating between public and private schools in 2002.  

Contrast of States varying in Proficiency Standards. State-level analyses are limited to 

public schools and so hold constant all forces that differentiate public from private schools unless 

these forces also happen to vary at the state level in ways that are correlated with our definition 

of HS and LS states.   

No state-level Trend NAEP data exist and so we present only Main NAEP results. 

Figures 5a-c present the relevant time series and Tables 9 through 10 give the relevant statistical 

results.3 They show no statistically significant effects for reading (though all are in the 

hypothesized direction) but many for math at both grade levels. The discussion that follows 

focuses mostly on HS and LS states, though the statistical analyses included the 25 states with 

medium-level standards.  

For 4th grade math, the difference in mean change immediately after 2002 is significant at 

the .05 level, with HS states doing best. All differences in slope change are also in the required 

direction. Combining the differences of differences in both means and slopes leads to 4th grade 

                                                
3 The scatter plots are shown with a linear fitted line (even though our model specified year fixed effects) to provide 
ease of interpretation and comparison with other graphs. 
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means in 2009 that are significantly different from what pre-NCLB mean and slope differences 

projected them to be. 

As for 8th grade math, the initial difference in mean differences is in the required 

direction but not reliable. However, the difference of slope differences favor HS states and is 

statistically significant, as is also the total change observed relative to the difference in initial 

baselines. HS states had initially lower test scores than LS states but changed more after NCLB 

and so narrowed the prior gap. The size of the total 4th grade math gain by 2009 is 7.4 points 

(Table 9) or 5.7 months of learning (Table 10). For 8th grade math, it is 7.0 points or 10.6 months 

of learning.  

These state-level findings are important and so require particularly critical scrutiny. The 

cutoff values used to define high, medium, and low proficiency standards are arbitrary. So we 

reanalyzed the data using the continuous measure of state proficiency standards in 2003 (Table 

9). Again, the total effect estimates were non-significant for reading but significant for math. All 

t-values are largely similar to those from analyses with three categories representing different 

levels of proficiency standards. We also contrasted states with medium and low proficiency 

standards. All coefficients for the total effect by 2009 are in the hypothesized direction, but are 

understandably smaller than for the HS vs. LS contrast and none is statistically significant 

(results not shown but available upon request). This suggests that states with medium standards 

may have improved more than LS states but less than HS states, exactly the intermediate change 

status we would expect. Another specification test reclassified states according to the difference 

between their state and NAEP scores in 2003, thus controlling for true state differences in 

achievement. Adding the NAEP test to the description of the causal agent again made no 

difference to the basic pattern of results, though effects did tend to be smaller and fewer tests are 
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statistically significant. We defined HS in 2003, and critics might argue that endogeneity could 

be a problem. So we reclassified HS as state values in 2001 rather than 2003 and re-ran all the 

achievement analyses. The correlation between standards in 2001 and 2003 is high (r = 0.85), 

and the achievement differences due to assessing HS at these different times is negligible. 

Changing treatment dates is not consequential. 

We are cognizant that bias in statistical tests can occur when many tests are conducted 

that inflate the overall type I error rate. So our analytic strategy weights independent replication 

more than null hypothesis tests, and the same pattern of results basically emerged in analyses 

across 4th and 8th grade math, at the state and national levels, in both Catholic and non-Catholic 

private schools and, where testable, when both Trend and Main NAEP data were used. So the 

present results are robust by replication. 

Although something happened in 2002 that led HS states to begin out-performing LS 

states, causal interpretation requires ruling out whether student populations suddenly changed 

around 2002 in ways that advantaged schools in HS states. We again examined time series data 

from Common Core Data (CCD) on variables such as enrollment, the percent of students eligible 

for free lunch, per pupil expenditures, pupil-to-teacher ratios, percent Black, White and Hispanic 

students, and percent 4th and 8th graders. We also examined the percentage of elementary 

teachers (out of the total number of teachers) and the student to guidance counselor ratio to see if 

more resources were reallocated to HS states in or about 2002. Graphs and corresponding ITS 

analyses (available upon request) show no visually large or statistically detectable changes in or 

around 2002 on any of these variables.  

The types of students taking the NAEP test could also have differentially changed by type 

of state about 2002. For instance, if relatively fewer educationally disabled or limited English 
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proficiency students were represented in NAEP testing in HS states. Table 11 provides data on 

the percentage of student identified with a disability (SD) or as English Language Learners 

(ELL). There is a general increase over time, but no systematic differences in the classification 

of students around 2002 in HS relative to LS states. Table 12 shows the percentage of SD and 

ELL students from the total student count who were excluded from NAEP testing immediately 

around 2002 and 2003 as well as for the entire period before and after NCLB for which we have 

data. It shows that the actual exclusion rate has dropped since 2002 and generally more so for 

students from HS states. However, differentially removing more of the lowest scoring students 

from NAEP testing in HS states would presumably under- and not over-estimate NCLB effects.  

Did any other events co-occur with NCLB that might have differentially affected math 

(but not reading) in HS states? We are not able to obtain systematic data on math curricula 

changes around 2002 and so cannot test whether they are different in schools with higher 

standards for reasons that have nothing to do with NCLB. The National Council of Teachers of 

Mathematics (NCTM) updated its math standards in 2000 and later claimed that this was 

responsible for the subsequent steady improvements in NAEP math scores nationally (National 

Council of Teachers Mathematics, 2008). But it is not clear that the NCTM standards were 

adopted more or better in HS states, that they can even raise test scores, or that they do so with a 

three year causal lag.  Indeed, one evaluation concluded that all states adopted NCTM standards 

and with little variation, and that the NCTM standards did not improve student math learning and 

may even have hurt it (Fordham, 2005). Another possibility is that the IASA reforms of 1994 

were eventually implemented better or more frequently in HS states around 2002. Given the 

conceptual and operational overlap of IASA and NCLB, it is not clear whether this would 

constitute an alternative interpretation of NCLB or a restatement of it. But in any event, the 
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IASA explanation requires assuming that the program’s implementation was delayed and 

reached a critical mass only in 2002 and then more in HS than LS states -- a growing 

concatenation of necessary events of ever diminishing total probability.  

Combining higher State Standards in 2003 and Consequential Accountability in 2002. 

We examined four groups of states – HS states that either did or did not have CA pre-2002, and 

LS states that either did or did not have CA before 2002.  

Table 13 reports on group differences and the HS x CA interaction effects when the high 

and low standards groups were used together with the states Dee and Jacob classified as CA pre- 

or post-2002. When reporting estimated group differences, the LS & pre-NCLB CA states serve 

as the reference group since they are the closest approximation to a no-treatment comparison 

group of states. This means we estimate the extent to which these reference group states are 

outperformed (1) by states with both HS & CA after 2002, (2) by states with HS but CA prior to 

2002, and (3) by states with LS & CA after 2002.  

The interaction effects were obtained from a re-parameterized model and in both 

specifications are negative in sign for both 4th and 8th grade math but positive for reading. While 

the power of these interaction tests is presumably low, their absolute values generally seem large 

and point to the low likelihood of an additive model for math but a higher likelihood for reading. 

For 4th grade math, all three groups do better than the no-treatment group, with most of the 

effects being statistically significant. While each mechanism made a difference, combining them 

adds nothing. The coefficients for their joint influence have approximately the same value as the 

coefficients representing just HS or just CA. For 8th grade math, the interaction is again negative 

and the combined HS and CA effect is again no larger than the separate (and usually not reliable) 
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individual HS and CA effects. It is as though the CA and HS mechanisms are substitutable as to 

effects, even though they are quite different sets of states.  

The 4th grade reading results are quite different. First, the interaction effects are positive 

in sign, though smaller and never statistically significant. Still, the absence of a negative 

interaction suggests that the two mechanisms might well be additively related. Indeed, 

combining HS and CA always leads to a statistically significant total effect size by 2007 that is 

larger than for either HS or CA alone. Thus, in the largest sample test, the CA reading effect in 

NAEP points is 2.05, the HS effect is 1.96, and the combined effect is of 4.19, and only the last 

is significantly different from the reference group of states. So it seems that combining two small 

and unreliable reading effects for two different NCLB mechanisms generates the first reading 

effect ever attributed to NCLB, albeit a contingent one.   

Discussion 

Summary. This study has three main findings. First, it constitutes a technical 

improvement over Wong (2008) and reveals the same effects of NCLB on both 4th and 8th grade 

math when the causal contrast is specified as how high a state’s standards are in 2003. Dee and 

Jacob (2009) have also demonstrated the 4th grade math effect and hints at an 8th grade one, but 

using a different treatment specification – whether consequences (sanctions) were or were not 

included in a state’s accountability system before 2002. The present analyses make the Wong 

(2008) claims and her 8th grade NAEP math finding more secure.  

Second, this study shows that the same two math effects are apparent in national level 

analyses when both Trend and Main NAEP data are used and when the total change occurring 

after 2002 in public schools is compared to the total change separately occurring in Catholic and 

in non-Catholic private schools. Such results are important. They reflect the fact that NCLB is 
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national in both content and reach; and they do not require imperfect measures of how high 

standards are or when sanctions became part of an accountability system. Although sources of 

state-level variation like CA and HS speak to mechanisms within NCLB, there is little evidence 

that many states changed their standards because of NCLB or that all the states that adopted 

sanctions in 2002 did so because of NCLB. Sanctions were being regularly adopted by states up 

to 2001, and in some cases this process might have continued into 2002 even without NCLB 

while state standards were relatively constant from before to after NCLB. Clearer is that NCLB 

affected public schools in 2002 more than either Catholic or non-Catholic private schools,  

Third, reading effects are apparent for the first time in time series studies of NCLB, 

though they are more contingent than the math results. That is, they are only detectable when a 

state adopting sanctions in 2002 also has high standards. The two mechanisms are orthogonal, 

and each by itself has only a small and statistically non-detectable reading effect. However, when 

combined the two create something reliable and larger (Table 14 shows the effect to be of about 

.11 standard deviation units). But while the mechanisms of CA and HS are at least additively 

related for reading, this is not the case for math where scores are improved either by sanctions or 

by higher standards.  
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Math Effects. By most conventional standards, the math effects are large at the national or 

state levels. By 2009, math achievement had increased by about .30 standard deviation units in 

4th grade on both the national and state tests, corresponding to a gain of about six to seven 

months. In 8th grade the difference is closer to .15 units. In the comparison of public and non-

Catholic private schools, for both 4th and 8th grade math the achievement gap favoring private 

schools before NCLB is reduced by half by 2009.  

The math results seem to be attributable to both an immediate mean change in 2002 and a 

slope change thereafter. These two separate effects were not statistically detectable in all 

analyses, but each is visually apparent in all graphs and some were statistically detectable by the 

usual criteria. The slope differences are perhaps more interpretable since the most serious school-

level changes only occur after many years of failure to make AYP. Less understandable in 

program design terms is the immediate math increase, given the usual pitfalls of immediate 

implementation and the fact that the law’s most fundamental provisions for school change are 

linked to successive years of failure.  

We have no definitive explanation for the immediate effect. One possibility follows from 

the law passing Congress in June 2001 and being widely discussed beforehand. So schools could 

have focused on raising test scores in anticipation of the law’s passage. This implies many 

passing schools may have changed out of fear of being publicly stigmatized for possible future 

failure rather than because of the reforms implemented as a consequence of years of repeated 

failure. To borrow language from criminology, was the mechanism for the immediate math 

effects school improvement efforts designed to deter future punishment, while the mechanism 

for the slope effect was the school improvements required as punishments for repeated failure? 

Or did the two operate in some as yet unidentified package of influences?  
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The immediate math effect makes one suspect that some artifact occurred in 2002 and 

raised achievement. The change in the Main NAEP test sampling design will not suffice as an 

explanation for spuriousness, since the Trend NAEP did not change its sampling design in 2002 

and also showed an immediate math effect. The adoption of NCTM math standards in 2000 

probably cannot account for the math effects either. No relevant theory specifies a causal lag of 

two years, and available evidence suggests the standards were not very effective anyway. 

Catholic schools experiencing a sex scandal cannot provide an adequate explanation either since 

the same result is obtained for non-Catholic private schools; and it is not evident that a greater 

percentage of better performing children left Catholic schools. Table 8 shows no evidence that 

the migration from Catholic schools was systematic with respect to race or changes in class size. 

Widespread fraud in testing after NCLB is also possible, but not very plausible. NAEP math is a 

low stakes test when compared to state achievement measures. Also, 12th grade math time series 

(not reported here) do not indicate any evidence of immediate gains (Stullich et al., 2007). Why 

should fraud affect elementary and middle school math but not high school math? Then there is 

the smaller and contingent reading effect. Why should there be more fraud in math than reading? 

The sudden large increases in math achievement after 2002 surprised us. But no obvious 

alternative interpretations can withstand the multiple falsifications built into generally replicated 

results from tests varying: (a) two different kinds of comparison schools in national tests; (b) two 

different kinds of causal agent in state-level tests – HS and CA; (c) two grades for math – 4th and 

8th; and (d) two different achievement tests – Trend and Main NAEP. 

On all metrics except one (months of individual learning gain), the effect sizes for 4th 

grade math are larger than for 8th grade math. This research was not designed to explain such a 

finding, and so we can only speculate. One possibility is that mathematics is particularly 
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cumulative so that failure to master earlier material inhibits learning later material. If this were 

the case, math would become especially more difficult as a student advances through school.  

Reading Effect. This is the first study to claim a reading effect associated with NCLB. 

(Actually, it is better labeled a comprehension effect since the NAEP 4th grade reading test 

assumes mastery of the mechanics of reading and only assesses understanding of text). Previous 

work has not succeeded in discovering statistically significant reading results from NCLB. The 

present study did, presumably because it combined two causal mechanisms whereas Wong 

(2008) and Dee and Jacob (2009) each examined only one.  

The reading effect is more contingent than the math ones. States did best in reading if 

their accountability system had both high standards and sanctions newly added in 2002. So 

neither HS nor CA alone was sufficient for a detectable reading effect with the power of this 

study or of Dee and Jacob. Also worth noting is that the reading effect is smaller than either math 

effect, being about .10 standard deviation units when both mechanisms are combined. In months 

of gain over five years, the combined effect is of the order of 3.5 to 4.5 months depending on 

whether standards are scaled as median splits with nearly all states or  as more extreme contrasts 

including only the HS and LS states that were also in Dee & Jacob.  

The reading effect emboldens us to reconsider past NCLB-related reading findings, the 

more so because all the non-significant reading effects in this paper were in the direction 

indicating an NCLB effect in contrasts of both public versus private schools, of states with high 

versus low standards, and of states with CA before or after 2002. The main reading program in 

NCLB is Reading First. It was evaluated in a quantitative synthesis of 17 small regression-

discontinuity studies and one randomized experiment (Gamse, 2008). The study concluded that 

Reading First failed to increase reading. However, the estimate was in the required direction and 
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statistically significant at the .10 level in an only modestly powered cumulative test across sites. 

Had conventional null hypothesis testing criteria been used in a more flexible way, the 

conclusion might well have been that the results about a reading effect were indeterminate. So 

putting this marginal finding together with the robust but contingent reading results reported here 

suggests that, in the nation at large, NCLB may well have increased reading.  

To gain almost a month a year in math and half a month a year in reading from 2002 to 

2007 (for reading) or 2009 (math) is not trivial. We have used highly aggregated data 

representing millions of students and have no responsible idea what the national consequences 

are of such average gains over so many persons. Moreover, many sources of potential treatment 

heterogeneity were not estimated here and probably cannot be estimated with a high level of 

confidence since we do not have individual-level data. Yet it is plausible to contend that NCLB 

could have heterogeneous effects. For instance, if it led to targeting “bubble” students (Neal & 

Schanzenbach, in press) or those most economically disadvantaged.  

Conclusion 

From a policy perspective, the most important implication of this study is that NCLB 

made a difference, not just to 4th grade math, but also to 8th grade math and probably also 4th 

grade reading. The next most important conclusion is that standards matter when they are linked 

to consequences. Newly adopting consequences in a state also mattered for math, but now that 

every state has to have CA it has no future leverage as a policy tool. However, leverage is still 

possible from raising standards and making them more uniform across states. $350 million of the 

ARRA money is to be spent to support state efforts to develop common academic standards 

(Department of Education, 2009c), and the current findings predict that this could be money well 

spent if the uniform standards are high ones.  
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No research report can do everything, and this one offers only a partial evaluation of 

NCLB. We have not provided the level of detail on implementation that one finds in the 

congressionally mandated evaluation of Title 1 (Stullich et al., 2007). Nor have we tested 

whether effects are larger in states with higher proficiency standards because more and more 

stringent reform activities are undertaken there. Nor have we waited until 2014 when current 

legislation mandates that all children are to be proficient by the standards of a given state, though 

this endpoint will certainly change at the next Congressional re-authorization. Nor have we 

examined NCLB’s effects on housing prices, teacher behavior, fraud and abuse, student 

targeting, social-behavioral or affective outcomes or even high school achievement.  

Instead, this partial evaluation of NCLB focuses on a single central issue: Has the 

program raised achievement test scores among younger children in the nation at large, 

particularly in those states where the program has more teeth because higher proficiency 

standards led many more schools to fail and thus have to change and even led some passing 

schools to change how they did business out of fear of the consequences of future failure? We 

conclude that NCLB has had positive effects that are largest for 4th grade math, next largest for 

8th grade math, and smallest and most contingent for 4th grade reading. We also conclude that 

leverage for positive results can still be found in the program by raising standards and making 

them more uniform across states. 
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Figure 1a. Trend NAEP 4th grade reading scores by year: 
Public and Catholic schools 

 
 

Figure 1b. Trend NAEP 4th grade math scores by year: 
Public and Catholic schools 
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Figure 1c. Trend NAEP 8th grade math scores by year: 

Public and Catholic schools 
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Figure 2a. Main NAEP 4th grade reading scores by year: 

Public and Catholic schools 

 

Figure 2b. Main NAEP 4th grade reading scores by year: 
Public and non-Catholic private schools 
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Figure 3a. Main NAEP 4th grade math scores by year: 

Public and Catholic schools 

 

Figure 3b. Main NAEP 4th grade math scores by year: 
Public and non-Catholic private schools 
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Figure 4a. Main NAEP 8th grade math scores by year: 
Public and Catholic schools 

 
 

Figure 4b. Main NAEP 8th grade math scores by year: 
Public and non-Catholic private schools 
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Figure 5a. Main NAEP 4th grade reading scores by year: 
High vs. med. vs. low proficiency standard states 

 
 
 

Figure 5b. Main NAEP 4th grade math scores by year: 
High vs. med. vs. low proficiency standard states 
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Figure 5c. Main NAEP 8th grade math scores by year: 
High vs. med. vs. low proficiency standard states 
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Figure 6a. Main NAEP 4th grade reading scores by year: 

Standards and consequential accountability combined contrasts 

 
Figure 6b. Main NAEP 4th grade math scores by year: 

Standards and consequential accountability combined contrasts 
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Figure 6c. Main NAEP 8th grade math scores by year: 

Standards and consequential accountability combined contrasts 
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Table 1. Distribution of student enrollment and school composition profiles from 1994 to 2006 
 for Catholic, other private and public schools  

 
 

 
 

     Source: Common Core Data and Private School Universe Survey 
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Table 2. Mean percentage of students meeting proficiency level on 
state and NAEP Tests1 
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Table 3. State student proficiency rates over time 
 

 
       Source: U.S. Department of Education 
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Table 4. Correlation of state assessment proficiency rates between year 2001 and 2005 
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Table 5: Percentage of schools and teachers meeting NCLB Requirements in 2007: 
By level of proficiency standards 
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Table 6. Difference in differences in mean, slope and total change post-NCLB for public vs. private school contrasts: 
Analyses based on Trend and Main NAEP 
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Table 7. Effect sizes in percentile (Pct), standard deviation (SD), and months of learning (Months): 
Public vs. private school contrast 
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Table 8. Difference in differences in mean, slope and total compositional change post-NCLB: 
Public vs. private school contrast 

 
 

 
 
 

Source: Common Core Data and Private School Universe Survey 
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Table 9. Difference in differences in mean, slope and total change post-NCLB for state contrasts: 
Analyses based on Main NAEP 
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Table 10. Effect sizes in percentile (Pct), standard deviation (SD), and months of learning (Months): 
State contrast 
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Table 11. Percentage of students identified with a disability and limited English proficient: 
By contrast group, years immediately around NCLB’s implementation, and averaged across all the years pre- or post-NCLB 
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Table 12. Percentage of student with disability and limited English proficiency excluded from NAEP testing: 
By contrast group, years immediately around NCLB’s implementation, and averaged across all the years pre- or post-NCLB 
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Table 13. Difference in differences in mean, slope and total change post-NCLB for three types of treatment groups 
Analyses based on Main NAEP first using a subset of states, then all states 
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Table 14. Effect sizes in percentile (Pct), standard deviation (SD), and months of learning (Months): 
Analyses based on Main NAEP using all states 

 
 

 

 

   




